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COMPARABILITY IN
INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS-
A BRIEF HISTORY

International convergence ofaccounting standards is not a new idea. The concept ofconvergence lirst
arose in the late r95os in rcsponse to post world war II economic integmtion and related increases in
cross-border capital fl ows,

Itridal efforts focused on harmonizdtion-rducing differcnces amor'g the accounting pdnciples used in
major capital markets around the world. By tlre r99os, the notion of harmonization $,as replaced by the
cancept ol conl,ergence-the development of a unified set of high-qualiq,, international accounting

_ standards that would be used in at least all major capital markets.

'-l he International Accounting Sttandards Committeg formed in 196, was tfr. nf internadonal
standards-setting body. It was reorganized in 2ool aDdbecame an independedt international standard

setter, the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). Since then, the use of international
standards has progressed. As of 2oB, the European Union and morc than 1oo other countries either
require or permit the use ofintelnational financial reporting standards (lFRSS) issued by t}le IASB or a

local variant of them.

The FASB and the IASB have been working togetler since 2oo2 to improve and converge U.S. generally

accepted accounting principles (GAAP) and IFRS.As of2oB, Japan and China were also working to
converge their standards with lFRSs. The Secu ties and Exchange Commission (SEC) consistendy has

supported convergence of global accouniing standards. However, the Commission has not yet decided

whether to incorporate International Financial Reporting Standards ( IFRS) into the U.S. financial

reporting s,steo. The Commission staffissued its final rcpofton the issue in July 2012 without making

a recommendation.

The following is a chronology ofsome ofthe key events in the evolution of the international

-v 
N'ergence of accounting standards.

' The 1o6os-Calls for Intemational Standarals and some Early Steps

' The ro?os and roSos-An lntemational Standard-Setting BodyTakes Root

, The lqqos-The FASB Formalizes and E).?ands its International Activities

, The 2ooos The Pace of Convergence Aecelerates: Use of Intemational Standarals Groi -s Rapidly, the

FASB and L{SB Eormally Collaborate, and the LI.S. Explores Adopting International Accounting

Standards

THE 1960S_CALLS FOR INTERNATIONAL STiNDARDS AND SOME EARLY STEPS

Interest in internation@l accot/.nting began to groiL.t, in the late t95os .nd earlA 196os due to post

World War II econoilic integration and the relatetd in 'reose in toss-border capital Jlows.

r962-8rH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS 0F ACpoUNTANTS lS HELD-MANY SEE A NEED FoR

INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING ANO AUDITING STANDARDS

The Amedcan Institute ofcertified Public Accouniants (AlCPa) hosted the 8s International Congress

of Accountants. The discussion focused on th" worid economy in .elation to accounting. Many

participants uryed tiat steps be undertaken to fostfr del'-elolment of auditing, accounting, and

reporling standards on an intemahonal basis. 
I

I962_THE AIPCA REACTIVATES ITS COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
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Likely in reaction to the 8s Intemational Congress of Accountants, the AICPA reactilated its

Committee on Intemational Relations. The go al of that Committee was to establsh p.ograms to

improve the international cooperation among accountants and tie exchange of information and ideas,

witl the idea tiose efforts might perhaps lead to eventual agreement on common staridards. ln 1964,

the Committee completed a review of accounting standards internationally, published as Pt'ofessional

Accounting in 25 Cotntries (AICPA)-

I966-ACCOUNTANTS INTERNATIONAL STUDY GROUP IS FORi,lED

The AICPA and its counterparts in the United Kingdom and Canada formed a troup to study the

differences among their standards. The $oup lvas active for about 10 years, produciig studies of

differences in zo areas of accounting that also included conclusions on best practices.

I967_THE FIRST TEXTBOOK ON INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING IS PUBLISHED

International Acco nting (New York Macmillan, 1967) was the first textbook on intemational

accounting. It was !flitten by Professor Gerhard G. Mueller, who later became an FASB member (1996).

THE I'7OS AND I98OS-AN INTERNATIONAL STANOARD.SETTING BODY TAKE5 ROOT. AND

THE FASB BEGINS TO COLLABORATE

The lg7os sar, the creation oJ thefirst intetnational accounting standard-setting bodA and a gra<luol

increase in uoluntary cooperation annong the FASB, the IASC, and othet natbnal standard setters.

lr73-THE TNTERNAT|0NAL ACCoUNTTNG STANDARDS C0MM|TTEE (tASC) tS ESTABL|SHEt)

The IASC (the predecessor body to the IASB) was established by the AICPA and its counterparts in 8
other countries. Its mission was to formulate and publish, in the public interest, basic standards to be

observed in the preseltation of audited accounts and financial statements alrd to promote their
worldwide acceptance. Until 2oo2, only a few countries decided to use IASC standards. Many of those
were countries that lacked tieir olvn standard-setting infrastructure.

I'79_FA5B FORMS FIRST TASK FORCE THAT INCLUDES REPRESENTATIVES FROM

INTERNATIO NAL STAN DARD SETTERS

When the FASB took on a prcject to revise its accounting standard on foreign currency, it decided to
include representatives of the UK Accoutting Standards Board, the Accounting Standards Board of
canada, and the IAsc on its Task Force. This was one of the FAsB's first efforts to folmallv collaborate
intemationally when developing a standard.

I987_THE IASC EMBARKS ON ITS COMPARABILITY AND IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT

By 1987, the IASC had issued 25 standards covering various issues. Because those standards lsere
essentia\ distillations of existing accounting practices used around the world, the], often allowed
alternative treatments for the same tarsactions. The IASB decided to undertale a comparability and
improvements project to rcduce the number of allowable alternatives and make the standands more
prescriptive rather than descriptive-

I988-THE FASB BECOi'ES A MEMBER OF THE IASC CONSULTATIVE GROUP AND A NON-
VOTING OBSERVER AT IASB MEETINGS

The dCPAe as the IASC member, coordinated U.S. involvement in IASC activities. The FASB/IASB
relationship ,nas an informal one. That changed in 1988 when the FASB became a member of tre IASC
consultative Group-a body established to provide tre IAsc with input on technical and others issues-
and an obsen er to the IAsc, $'hich meant that a FASB representative was permitted to attend and
participate in IASC meetings.

1988_THE FASB EXPRESSES SUPPORT FOR INTERNATIONALIZATION OF STANOARDS
By the late 198os, tie need for a common body of international standards to facilitate cross-border
capital flons had generated a high level of horldwide interest. The FA,SB decided that the need for
international standzrds was strong enough to warrant more focused activity on its part. FASB
chairman Dennis Beresford expressed his support for "superior intemational standads', that would
gradualiy ieplace national standards and identified new initiatives to get the FASB more directly
invoh'ed in the drive to improve international standalds (Stotus Report No. r95, June 27, 19gB).

THE 1990S_THE FASB FORMALIZES AND EXPANDS ITS INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES
During the $go' the FASB d.eueloped itsfirst strategic plonfot international actiuities and
signifiantfu expanded the scope of its collaboration with other standaril setters. The u,s. congress
and the SEC ako became inuolued in the issues of international accounting standdtds. At the end of



the decade, the FASB directlA participated in the uorking partg that led efforts to restructu-e the IASC
into the IASB.

I9'l-THE FASB ISSUES ITS FIRST STRATEGIC PLAN FOR INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES

The Boardt first formal plan for intemational activities described the ultimate goal of
intemationalization as a body of supe or intemational accountint standards that all countries accepted

as GAAP for efiemal financial reporls. Since the Board had concluded that t}Ie ultimate goal was

beyold immediate reacll it established a near-term shategic goa] of making financial statements more

useful by increasing the intemational comparability of accounting standards while improving tieir
quality.

The plan oudined specific effots toward achieving tiat goal. Those included (a) actively consiclering the
existing requirements of intematiooal standards in the Board s projects, (b) taking onjoint projects

witl ot}ler standard setters, (c) actively participating in the IASC's processes, (d) strengtiening
intemational rclationships, and (e) expanding international communications.

I'93_THE FASB AND THE ACCOUNTING 5TANDARDS BOARD OF CANADA UNDERTAKE JOINT
PROJECT ON sEGM ENT REPORTING

The FASB and its counterpart in Canada undertook a joint project that resulted in both Boards issuing

improved standards on segment reporting that were substantially tie same.

.- I9'3_THE FASB AND OTHER STANDARD SETTERS FORM THE GT

' Lthe interest ofworking collaboratively, t}le FASB and its counterparts in Canada, the United
Kingdom, and Australia forrned a group to rcsearch and propose solutions to common accounting and

rcporting issues. Originally refeEed to as the "G4," tlte $oup published 11 reseaich reports on various

issues such as reporting finalcial performance and accounting for leases. The Group was later renamed

tie "G4+1" when New Zealand became a member. Representatives ofthe IASB participated as an

observer.

I"l_THE FASB AND IASC UNDERTAKE THEIR FIRST COLLABORATIVE STANDARD-sETTING

EFFORT

The FASB and IASC undertook concuEent projects to improve their earnings per share standards with
a specific objective of eliminating the differences between them.

I'95_THE FASB UPDATES ITS STRATEGIC PLAN AND UNDERTAKES A PROJECT TO COMPARE

U.S. GAAP AND tASC STANDARDS

In 1995, the FASB updated its stategic plan for intemational activities, essentially affirming the
strategic goals and action plans set forth in 1991.

i 'ensistent with that plan, the FASB staff undertook a broad project to compare U.S. GAAP and existing
-\-1,rSC standards. That effort resulted in the FASB'S publication of The IASC-U.S. Comparisot Project: A

report on the Similatities and Differences betueen IASC Standards and u.S. GAAP (1996).lA Lg9g,

the FASB published an update of that staff research study-

1995-THE lAsc UNDERTAKES A coRE STANDARD PRoGRAM; THE INTERNATI0NAL
ORGANIZATION OF SECURITIES COMMISSIONS AGREES TO REVIEW THOSE STANDARDS

The IASC and tie International Organization of Securities Commissions (IOSCO, ofwhich the SEC is a

member) agreed on what constitutes a comprehensive set of core standards. The IASC undertook a
project io complete those core standards by 1999. The IOSCO agreed that if it found tiose core

standarals acceptable, it would recommend endorsement of IASC standards for cross-border capital and

listing purposes in all capital markets.

I9'6_THE U.5. CONGRESS EXPRESSES SUPPORT FOR HIGH.OUALITY INTERNATTONAL

STANDARDS

In October 1996, the National Securities Markets Improvement Act of 1996 became 1aw. Section 5o9,
which dealt with promoting the global preeminence ofAmerican Securities Markets, stated that, among

other things, "establishment of a high-quality comprehensive set of tenerally accepted international

accounting standards in cross-border securities offerings would gready facilitate intemational fiiuncing
activities and, most significantly, would enhance the ability offoreigr corpomtions to access and list in
United States markets." The Act required t}Ie SEC to report to Congress within a year on the progress

toward developing international standards (the SEC published that report in October 1997).



1996-THE SEC ANNOUNCES ITS INTENT TO CONSIDER THE ACCEPTABILITY OF USE OF IASI:

STANDARDS BY FOREIGN PRIVATE ISSUERS

The SEC issued a press release stating it6 intenL to consider the accepiabiliq of L,\SC standards as the

basis for the financial rcpofts offoreign private lssuers. To be acceptedb,rthe SEC, the IASC standardi

u'ou]d have to be (r) suffrcientll comprehensile, (z) high-qualiq, and G) rigorousl],interpreted and

applied.

I998-THE ASIAN FINANCIAL CRISIS PROMPTS MORE CALLS FOR INTERNATIONAL

STANDARDS

Following the Asian financial cnsis, the World Bank, International Nfonetary Fund, GTfinance

ministers, and others ca1ledfor rapid completion and global adoption ofhigh qualiE international

accounting standards.

1999-THE FASB PUBLISHES ITS VISION FOR THE FUTURE OF INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING

STAN DARD SETTING

In 1999, the I-ASB published lnternationol -\ccounting Standard Setting: A Visiollfor the Future,

descdbing its rision ofthe ideal internationalllnanciai repoding sJ'stem. The reporL said that such a

s]stem rrouid be characterized b1 a single set ofhigh-qualiq accountinB sLandards established b1'a

single, independent, international standard setter. The report also identified the characteristics of high

qualiB standards and of a hjgh- quali['globa] standard setter. (Alailable lrom the IASE SIarg)

THE 2000S-THE PACE 0F c0NVERGENCE ACCELERATES: UsE 0F INTERNATIONAL

STANDARDS GROWS RAPIOLY, THE FASE AND IASB AGREE TO WORK COLLABORATIVELY At\D

THE U,5. EXPLORES ADOPTING INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS

Begitnirry in the 1g9os, eJ.forts to harmonize accauntinq standards internationalLg e,Jolxed into a

broad conuerqence elfott. In 2oo1, the IASC LUes restruct ted into the IASB; and bLt 2oo9. the

EtLropecfi Llnion and oxer 7oo athet countries ltud adopted itternational standards or a k)col udriant

of then. Seuetul othet co..trtLries, including Canode, Korca,Iidia ancl Brazil, had comnlitted to adapt

international st(mda ls blJ 2a . In 2oo2, the pASB atrl IASB etnbarked on a pattnership to improL'e

and conuerge Lt.S- GA-AP and internahanal standards. Japan and China haue alsoforged

conuergence pLans uith the IASB. Ii late 2ooB, the s,EC issued .r prL'pase(l Roadmap that, i-f adopted,

cotLld restLlt in the tnandatarlj use af irternotional standards by U.S. SrC registronts os earlu as 2011.

2OO()-THE SEC ISSUES A CONCEPT RELEASE ON INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

The Concept Release, Internatianal Accounttnq Standards, soughtbroad input on a framerrork for Lhe

convergence ofaccounting standards and sought input on the conditions under rrhich the SEC should

accept the financial statements offoreign prilate issuers prepared using IASC standards and eliminate

the requircmcnt to reconcile those financial statements to Li.S. GAA.P (ConceplRclgasc).

2OO]-THE IASC I5 RECONSTITUTEO INTO THE iASB

In response to calls for impro\ ements in the go\€rnance. flrnding, and independence ofthe IASC, it \ras

reconstituted inlo Lhe LA.SB- The I-ASB'S structure and operations resulted from the ellbrts oi a stmtegr

$ orking parq'formed in 1998. The governance, orersight, and standard-setting prccesses of the 1ASB

are similarto those ofthe FASB.

Thc IASB rras established as an independent standard-setting Board that is appointed and overseen b5

r group .,f Iru$ccsj,Llttelisej.qul(1aLiq]]. At inception, it had l4 Board members from 9 countries,

including the U.S., \rit} a Ia eR of functional backgrounds (LA.SB).

2OO2-THE EUROPEAN UNION DECIDES TO USE INTERNATIONAL FlNANCIAL REPORTING

STANDARDS

The European Union (EU) adopted legislation requiring all listed companies to prepare their

consolidated llnancial statements using IFRS stafting in 20os, beconing the first major capital market

to require IFRS. The EU subsequentl-r' decided to caneout"aportionoitheinlernationalstandardfrr
flnancial instruments, producing a European version ofIFRS.

zoo2-rqE NORWALK AGREEMENT: THE FASB AND IASB AGREE T0 CoLLABoRATE

In September 20o2, the F,A.Sts and the L{SB metjointl)'and agreed to \vork together to improve and

con\ erge U.S. Gd{P and IFRS. That paftnership is described in "The Non{alk -{greement," issued aft,:r

that joint meeting. The Noraralk Agreement set out the shared goal of de|eloping cornpatible, high-



' quality accounting standards that could be used for both domestic and cross border finarcial reporting.
It also established broad tactics to achieve tleir goal: develop standards jointly, eliminate narrow
differences whenever possible, and, once converged, stay converged fNorwalk Agieement).

2OO3_THE SEC REAFFIRMS THE FASB AS THE U.S. PRIVATE SECTOR STANDARD SETTER

Pursuant to tie Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2oo2, the SEC issued a Policy Statement that reaffirmed the
FASB as the pivate-sector accounting standard setter for the U.S. That policy statement also said tiat
the SEC expects the FASB to consider, in adopting accounting principles, the elrtent to which
intemational convergence of high-quality standards is necessary or appropriate in the public interest
and for tlle protection of investors (Policv Statement).

2OO5_SEC STAFF SPEECH PROVIDES A PROPOSED ROADMAP TO THE ELIMINATION OF THE

RECONCILIATION REOUIREMENT

In April 2oo5, SEC Chief Accountant Don Nicholiasen provided his views on a proposed "Roadmap" to
eliminate by 2oo9 the requirement that foreign private issuers filing financial statements prepared

under IFRSS reconcile reported net income and equity to U.S. GAAP (the 2o-F reconciliation). The

proposed Roadmap identified seveml milestones that, if achieve4 would support eliminating t}le

reconciliation- One oftiose milestones was the continued progress of the IASB/FASB convergence

program Nisbqllasc!3,Slc€eD.

2OO6_THE FASB AND IASB IS5UE A MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

I+ February 2006, the FASB and the IASB issued a Memorandum of Understanding (MotD that

\--_ :scribed the progrcss they hoped to achieve toward convergence by 2oo8. In the MoU, the two Boards

reafEmed their shared objective of developing high-quality, common accounting staadards. The MoU
elaborated on tle Norwalk Agreement, setting forth the following guidelines in working toward

convetgence:

' Convergence of accounting standards can best be achieved by developing high- quaiity, common

standarals over time.

r Inslead of trying to eliminate differences between staldards that arc in need of significant

improvement, t}Ie Boards should develop a new common standard that imprcves the quality of
financial iDfomatio[.

' Serving the needs ofinvesto$ means that the Boards should seek to converge by replacing weaker

standards with stronger standards fMotl.

2OO7-THE SEC PROPOSES AND SUBSEAUENTLY ELIMINATES THE RECONCILIATION

REOU IREMENT

In July zooT the SEC issued a proposing release, A..eptance fTom Foreigt Priuate Issuers of
ninancial Statements Preparcd in Accotdance uith International Financial Reporting Standards

l-*,ithout Reconciliation to tl.S. GAAP, to eliminate the reconciliation requirement for foreign registrants

that use IFRS as issued by the IASB (ProDgSeILBUIc). After considering the input received, the SEC

issued a final rule eliminating that requirement in December 2oo7 G!!dBulc).

2OO7_THE SEC ISSUES A CONCEPT RELEASE ON POSSIBLE OPTIONAL USE OF IFRS BY U.S.

ISSUERS

On August Z 2oo7, the SEC issued Concep, Release on Allouthtg U.S.Issuers to Ptepare Financial
Statements in Accordance uith International Fhtarcial Reporting Stcndards. The Concept Release

sought public input on whether to give U.S. public compani€s the option of using IFRS as issued by the
IASB in tieir financial statements filed witi tie SEC fconcept Release).

2OO7_THE FASB RESPONDS TO THE SEC'S CONCEPT RELEASE ON POSSIBLE OPTIONAL USE

OF IFRS BY U.5. I5SUERS

On November Z 2oo7, the Finarcial Accounting Foundation (FAF) and the FASB responded to tie
SEC'S request for comments on its Concept Release (see above). While reafErming the FASB'S support
for a single set of high-quality common standards developed by an independent, intemational standard
setter, tlle letter argued against permitting the optional use of IFRS in t}Ie absence of the plarrred

adoption by all SEC regishants, citilg tJle complexity that would result from such a dual reporting
system- feomment l€tter)

2OO7_7HE FASB AND IASB ISSUE CONVERGED STANOARDS ON BUSINESS COMBINATIONS

In late 2ooz tle FASB and the IASB completed their first major joint project and issued substantially

converged standards on business combinations fNews Release).



2OO8-THE FASB AND IASB UPDATE THEIR MEMORANOUM OF IJNDERSTANDING

In September 2oo8,the FASB and the IASB issued an update to the 2()05 N{oU to report the progress

theJ ha\€ adc since 201]6 and to establish their convergence goals through 2011 auprlalelQ goQli

N{ernorandum of Understanding).

2OO8-THE 5EC 
'SsUES 

A PROPOSED ROADMAP TO ADOPTJON OF IFRS IN THE U.S. AND A

PROPOSED RULE ON OPTIONAL EARLY USE OF IFRS

In No\ ember 2008, Lhe SEC published for public comment a proposeC Roadmap to the possible use o.i

i! ILS bl U.S. issucrs bcginning in 2oL+. Lhder the proposed RoadmaP, the Commission $rculd decide

b\' 2011 $hether adoption of IIRS hrcu1d be in the public interest and u'ould benefit inr estors. The

proposed Roadmap identified sereml milestones that, if achiered, cotLld lead to the use of IFRS b1 U.S.

issuers. I'he SEC also proposed that U.S. issuers meeting ceftain cdte da be dven the option of fi1ing

financial staternents prepared using IFRS as issued b]'the LdSB as ea 1' as years ending after Decemb,rr

15, 2o09 (Propqsed&adrtad.

2009: FAF AND FASB ISSUE THEIR CoMMENT LETTER 0N THE SEC'S PRoPoSED RoADMAP

On llalch 11, 2oo9, thc |AF and FASB responded to the SEC'S request for conments on its proposed

Roadmap- The letter reiterated the FASB'S strong support for the goal of a single set of high qualitl

international standards and rccommended additional sttld] to better e\aluate the strengths,

\l€aklesses, costs, and bencfits ofpossible apprcaches the U.S. could talie in mo\ing to$ard that goal

(Comment Letter).

N{ost recenth, in ajoint meeting held in October 2oo9, the FASB and IASB reaffirmed their
commitment to co ergcnce, agreedto intensi{l'their effofis to complete the majorjoint projects

described in the NIc-rU, and commitled to making quarterl] progress reports on these major projects

ar ailable on their-$ebsites. As a fulther affirmation ofthat commitment, the Boards issued a joint

staten:Lent describing their plans and nlllestone targets for achieling the goal of completing major NIoIJ

projects b) mid 2(]1:r.

2010: sEc lsSUEs A STATEMENT IN SUPPoRT 0F C0NVERGENCE AN0 GLoBAL AcCoUNTING

STANDARDS

In l'ebrua{' 2010, the SEC issucd a statement fstatement) that lavs o,lt the SEC'S cuffent position

regarding globa1 accounting standards. That Statement reflects the Commission's consideration ofthe

input it recei\ ed on its No\-ember 20o8 proposed ru]e, Roodmop fot lhe Potential Use oJ linancial
Statenrcnts Prcpared In Accordance \f ith InterncLtional Finat]fial Rcportitlg Stanclards (IFRSI by

LI.S. lssue/s.'fhe Statemcnt makes clear that the SEC continues to berie\-e that a single set ofhigh-
qualiB-, globall)' accepted accounting standards $ould benefit LI.S. in!eslors. The Statement also:

' Continues to cncourage the convergence ofLr.S. GAAP and IFRS

, Outlines facton that are ofpadicular impofiance to the Cornmission as it continues to evaluate II'RS

ihrough 2orr

, Directs the stallofthe SEC to de\'elop and execute a work plan (Work Plan) that transparentl] lays out

specific areas aDd factoN for the stait to .onsider betore potentiallt transitioning our current financial

IeportinS sl stem fbr U.S. issuers to a systerD incorporatlng IFRS.

In Februa n 2or o, the F qSB ! nd the ! inancial Accounting Foundation issued a statement regarding the

SEC's SLatement and \{ork Plan.

2010: FASB REP0RTS PERI0DICALLY 0N THE STATUS 0F THEIFI PROJECT T0 IMPROVE AND

CONVERGE U,S, GAAP AND IFRS

In April 2oro, lhe !'ASB and I-qSB published a first quafier progress t-eport on their \\ork to iurpror e

and achier e cr-rnvergence of U.S. GAAP and IFRS.

In June 2010, the FA,sB and IASB agreed to modifl theirjoint rvork plan to (a) prioriiize the ma-jor

projects in the ,loU to permit a sharper focus on issues and projects 1br n'hich the need for

lmprol ement is most urgent and (b) phase the publication of exposure drafts and related consultations

to enable the broad-based and etlictiYe stakeholder pafticipation that is c ticall-f important to the

q ualit1 of th e stii ndu.d5. O n .Iu ne rJ, 2o1o, the F,{SB aDd IASB issued a quafterl,\-joint progress lcllj1
that describes lhal modifiedNork plan.

In No\€mber ?oro, the IASB and IASB issued a quafte+ progress repoft on the status oftheir N_ork to



complete thc M.rU. That progress reporL describes the Boards' affirmation of lhe priorities lajd out in
their June 2010 repoft described above. It also describes horr the Boards modified aspects oftheir
plans for other projects in order to put them in the best position to complete the priorit! projects b] the
June 2olr target date.

2011: THE FAF AND FASB PRoVIDE FEEDBACK T0 THE IFRS FoUNDATI0N 0N tTS STRATEGY

REVIEW

I- F"L,.uan co rr, the FAI' and thc F,{-SB issued a hrie{ lclter to the IFRS Foundation 'l'rustees Proriding
Lhcir Yie\\'s on se\.eral kel_ issues \\ith respect to mission, governance, and process raised in the Strate$'

Re\,ieh the IFRS Foundation published for public comment on Novembcr S, 2010.

2011: REP0RT 0F THE MEETING 0F NATIoNAL STANDARD-SETTERS (Nss)

In March, the FASB hosted the semiannual meeting of national standards setters in New York City.

Over 6o indir,iduals representint more than 2(] different national standards setting and other

organizations met to discuss a va eB of matters of mutual interest, such as progress on technical
projects of the IASB and joint projects between the FASB and IASB, the IASB's post implementation
rer.ierv process, and issues arising in the application ofinternational financial reporting standards.

Read the tu]] meetinS !epo4.

201l: PRoGRESS REPORT 0N IASB-FASB C0NVERGENCE W0RK
rn April, the FASB and IASB repofted on their progress to\\ard completion of the convergence r\rcrk

rogram. The Boards $ere giving prioriS- to three remaining projecLs on their NloU (financial

iastrxments, revenue recognition, and leasing) as w'ell as theirjoint project on insurance. The Boards

also agreed to extend the timetable for those prioriB projecls be]ond June 2011 to permit further rorh
aod consultation u,ith stakeholders in a manner consistent \rith an open and inclusi,,.e due process. The

Boards issued a proeress report that prolides details on the timeline for completion ofthe MoU

Projects.

2012: SEC STAFF "FINAL REP0RT" 0N WORK PLAN

In Jult'2012, the SEC slaffissued its fi]]alsl@fucpaE on the "Work Plan for Consideration of
Incorporating International Financial Repofting Standards into the Financial Repoftint S)stem for
U.S. Issuers." The repofi was the final phase oI a l,ork plan, initiated in I ebruary 2o1o, to consider

specific issues rclerant to the Commission's determination as Lo $here, \\'hen and ho$ the current
financial reporting svstem for U.S. issueE should be transitioned to a s)stem incorpomting IFRS. Thc

2o 12 staff report summarized the staffs findings regarding kel issues surrounding the potential

incorporation of IFRS into U.S. financial reporting, but did not make anv recommendation to the

Commission. In the report, the SEC staff examined a number ofunresoh'ed issues relatjng to the
rtentiai incorporation of IFRS into the U.S. financial reporting svstem- These issues ioclude, among

-.heN, the dilersiB,in ho!r accoulting standards, including IIRS, are interpreted, applied and

enforced in variousju sdictions aroundthe world; the potential costto U-S issuers ofadopting or
incorporating IFRS; iN€stor education; and governance.

2013: IFRS FoUNDATI0N ESTABLISHES ACCoUNTING STANDARoS ADVISoRY FoRUM

I'he International Financial Reporling Standards F'oundation in earll' 2()13 established the Accounting
Standards Adlisory Forum (ASAI) to improve cooperation among u'orlduide standard setters and

ad\ise the IASB as it develops International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). The &!S3rc
selected as one ofthe ASAl"s t$eh.e members. The FASB'S membership on the ASAI isan opportunit]'
to reprcsent U.S. interests in the IASB's standard setting process and to continue the process of
improving and converging U-S- Generalllr Accepted Accounting Principles and lFRS. The FASB \ras

nominated for menbership on the ASAF b] the FAF Board ofTrustecs, nhich or.ersees both the FASB

and its sister standard setting board, the Go\ernmental Accounting Standards tsoard (GASB).
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